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Data Monetization 
Data monetization is a cross-functional discipline that draws from best practices in 
enterprise data management, technology, legal engineering, and finance to leverage data  
to increase revenues, reduce costs, and manage risk (Figure 1).  

Figure 1: Data monetization is a cross-functional discipline. 

 

Fragmentation of Business Intelligence Platforms 
Businesses are severely challenged to reduce operating expenses especially during difficult 
market conditions. Data and analytics departments are faced with highly fragmented 
business intelligence platforms including duplicate data and reports causing multiple versions 
of the truth. YourDataConnect solves this problem by doing the following: 

Cataloging reports in a single place 

Identifying unused or duplicate reports 

Prioritizing reports to be retired 

Building consensus through approval workflows 

Quantifying business results 

Tracking Return on Investment  



 

 

Rationalization of Business Intelligence Platforms 
Figure 2 shows sample business benefits from migrating legacy business intelligence 
platforms to Tableau. 

Figure 2: Business benefits for business intelligence platform migration with YourDataConnnect. 

 

The use case is then routed to finance for approval (see Figure 3). 

Figure 3: Approval process for migration use cases in YourDataConnect. 
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